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Annual Photo Contest Winners
1st Place Winner
Curious Kits by Charles Martin
Chuck grew up in the Oxford Hills
area and graduated from OHHS.
While there, he was involved with
athletics and scouting, earning his
Eagle Scout Award in 1980.
His post secondary education included earning his
bachelor’s and masters degree in health education
and a masters plus 30 (CAGS) in environmental
education. He has taught and coached at Oxford
Hills for the past 34 years and presently teaches
both biology and health at the high school.
Since graduating from high school, he has been
involved with Bluebird education/restoration in the
Oxford Hills. In 1992, he received the OCSWCD
Environmental teacher of the year award for his
work with bluebirds.
The kits in the photo were playing while their mom
snoozed nearby while keeping an eye on them.

Thanks to Our Prize Sponsors
Aubuchon Hardware
Paris Farmer’s Union
Young’s Greenhouse
Honorable Mention
After the Storm by Rob Federico
Rob has been a police officer since 1995 and has been
very proud to serve as Norway Police Chief for the
past 14 years.
One of his favorite pastimes is taking “camp photos” .
In fact, most mornings begin with a walk down to the
pond to snap a quick photo
of the constantly changing
mountains and sky.
This photo was taken right
after an early June
thunderstorm over Concord
Pond, in Woodstock.

Honorable Mention
Freshly Hatched Mushroom by Sarah Gaines
Sarah is a freelance editor and fund-raiser at a local
private school. She lives in Stoneham. The photo
was taken in July while walking
down Sabattus Mountain in Lovell.
Sarah said she enjoys foraging and
hunting for mushrooms, so this one
caught her eye. She said “It offered
the gentle reminder to take my time
and enjoy the beauty around me –
all those errands can wait!”

Honorable Mention
Mountain by Kirsten Soucy
Kirsten is a student and busy with pre-holiday finals
so, unfortunately, no information is available at this
time. We’ll update when the information becomes
available!

GIS Mapping Services ~ GIS Mapping services are now being offered to Town Planning Departments
and CEOs in Oxford County as a fee-for-service. Maps and Map packages include: Tax Parcel Maps, Natural
Resource Maps, Soil Maps, Shoreland Zoning Maps, Land Use Maps, Aerial Photo Maps, and Land Cover
Maps. Maps are available as large format prints or electronic PDF files for printing on demand.
The mission of the Oxford County Soil and Water
Conservation District is to provide leadership,
learning and technical knowledge in the management
and conservation of agriculture and natural
resources by integrating and disseminating local,
state and federal resources.

OCSWCD Board Meetings
The public is cordially invited to attend Board
Meetings of Oxford County Soil & Water
Conservation District. They are held at 4:30 p.m. on
the third Tuesday of every month at the office located
at 17 Olson Road in South Paris.
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2017Conservation Awards
Forestland Conservator
Robert Hughes
For his generous land donation to the Tenmile River Demonstration Forest.
This spring the District was approached by Robert Hughes, our neighbor at the Demonstration Forest, with a
magnanimous offer. A few years ago he had included in his will the donation of his land upon his passing. He told us he
didn’t want to wait that long and wanted to transfer the land to the District this year. We were bowled over by this
generous gift. In addition he actively sought out other nearby property owners to donate land and convinced the Trustees
of the Hiram Hill Trust to donate also. The total acreage of the donations is 117 acres. It adds even more diversity of
habitat and forest types to our Demonstration Forest project and has increased the size of the project by over 50% to 327
acres. The District was able to use this donation as a catalyst for further grant funding to expand and improve the
Tenmile River Demonstration Forest. Words barely express our gratitude for this gift. This beautiful forestland will now
and forever be conserved.

LakeSmart “Golden Pond” Award
Worthley Pond, Dave Clement
Worthley Pond Association has been an avid participant in the LakeSmart Program since 2008. This summer Worthley
Pond finally reached it’s goal of reaching “Golden Pond” status in the program. This means that over 15% of the
lakeshore properties have achieved LakeSmart award status which means they manage their properties in ways that
protect the water quality of Worthley Pond. Most of the credit for this achievement goes to Dave Clement who has
tirelessly coordinated the LakeSmart Program at the pond for the past 9 years.

Partnership in Conservation
Lakes Association of Norway, Sal Girifalco
LAON is an all-volunteer group dedicated to preserving the health and beauty of Norway’s four lakes: Sand Pond,
Hobbs Pond, North Pond and Lake Pennesseewassee. They protect the lakes from harmful invasive plants and
pollutants, monitor and report on each lake’s condition, encourage responsible recreation, and conduct a broad based
awareness campaign to reach their entire watershed community. This past year the District has worked closely with the
Lake Association of Norway on a successful proposal for a 319 grant to address non-point source pollution problems
identified in the 2016 watershed survey on North Pond.

Award for Continuing Support of Educational Programs
Agriculture & Conservation Day Partners
This year we’d like to pay homage to
those who are the backbone of our
Agriculture & Conservation Days.

Judy Smith, Storyteller Extraordinaire
~ Oxford County Fair ~

Norway Police Department
~ Waterford Fair ~

Norway Fire Department
“Smoke House Safety”
~ Oxford Fair ~

Oxford Hills Honeybees
~ Oxford & Waterford Fair ~

Norway-Paris Fish & Game Assoc. Inc.
~ Oxford & Waterford Fair ~

Oxford Police Department
~ Oxford Fair ~
Responsible Pet Care of Oxford Hills
~ Oxford & Waterford Fair~

Volunteer(s) of the Year
4-H Trailhounds
These teens have become a great asset to the district in the last couple of years! Not only are they Oxford County’s
newest Envirothon Team, but their presence at the fairs has been an incredible help. At Waterford Fair they manned
many of the stations (set-up and clean-up, too!) and at Oxford Fair they set up their 4-H Club exhibit, did some great
face painting and, in addition, set up their amazing robotics display. Great job!
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Education
Agriculture & Conservation Day at Oxford Fair
“Your Hardworking Pollinators” was the theme of Agriculture & Conservation
Day this fall and the students really enjoyed it. With over 50 learning stations,
demonstrations, exhibits and games to visit the children were the ones “buzzing”
around! First they learned who the pollinators were - bees, flies, butterflies, moths,
bats and ladybugs. Then they learned what pollination was, how
to attract pollinators, how to make seed bombs and finally, what
some of the health issues are with the bees. Cyndy Tinsley then
helped them add a variety of pollinators to a huge mural which
was sent to the Paris Elementary School for display.
The children had an opportunity to play “Bear Facts” II, The
Memory Game, Agriculture & Conservation 20 Questions,
Gardening and Nature Bingo and several outdoor games.
Norway Fire Department talked to them about fire safety with
the help of the “Smoke House”, Oxford Police Department was on hand to visit
Forester Merle Ring with “Miss
and show them the cruisers, and a student from Oxford Hills Christian Academy
Bumble Bee” at Oxford Fair
and his Mom who is a nurse taught them about first aid.
From there the children learned about blacksmithing, farming, gems and minerals, maple syrup, pet care, robotics and farm animals. They made balsam sachets, courtesy of Maine Balsam Fir Products and listened to
stories told by Judy Smith. The museum welcomed them to a vast array of experiences – from spinning wool
into yarn to learning about wood stoves to tasting saltines with “real” butter. It’s always wonderful to see all
the excited children sitting down to enjoy their picnic lunches under the beautiful trees! This year each student
received a “goody bag” containing seeds specifically packaged for pollination from the Maine Landscape &
Nursery Association and the University of Maine Cooperative Extension and apples from Chris and Sue of
Cooper Farms in West Paris. Each Class also received a “little pumpkin” from Hooker Farms in Oxford.
Agriculture & Conservation Family Day at Waterford Fair
A couple of years ago we changed this from a children’s event to a family event and
what a difference it’s made! In addition to visiting with the animals and playing some
games, the “Little Hands for Agriculture” and “Little Hands for Forestry” are wildly
popular and almost as much fun to watch as to participate. The younger children learn
the process of “farm to market” at both areas and get to purchase a treat with their hardearned “money” at the end of this unique learning experience. But at “Little Hands for
Forestry” it’s all about the chainsaw and the John Deere tractor!
This year we added a new area for all ages – Miss Marilyn Jones and Lorraine Hill told
stories about the “good old days”. While holding court at the “Little Hands” building,
formerly the outhouse for the nearby church and still maintaining it’s comfortable 3-hole seat, they told tales about growing up in rural areas and farms . Harvesting and loading
Judging by the smiles it will continue to be a big hit with the crowd...
trees for the woodmill.
Ossipee Fair
Just a great little country fair that’s big on friendliness! I’ve been in love with Ossipee Fair since the first time
I visited. It’s always the first fair in the area, beginning in early July, and it’s become a yearly event to take our
District display, along with any updates at the Tenmile River Demonstration Forest . The Invasive Forest Pest
outreach that the district does to support the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry has
now become of vital importance to this area as they are now within 10 to 15 miles of the Emerald Ash Borer
outbreak in New Hampshire. We are hopeful of doing an EAB survey of this area in the very near future.
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Invasive Forest Pest Outreach
The Oxford County Soil & Water Conservation
District has partnered with other SWCD’s in
Maine and the Maine Department of Agriculture,
Conservation and Forestry to spread the word
about invasive pests that threaten our forests, our
livelihood and our health. Oxford County has
focused on Emerald Ash Borer, Asian Longhorned
Beetle, Hemlock Wooley Adelgid and the
Browntail Moth. The Browntail Moth has been
reported as a problem in nearby Turner and may
cause poison ivy-like rashes and lung problems.
On a recent tour of the area devastated by Emerald
Ash Borer in Concord, New Hampshire, we saw
huge tracts of infested Ash trees
in the quarantine area. Please
call the office to speak to Jean
Federico if you have questions
or concerns, or go to Maine
DACF, Maine Forestry Service
website for more information.
EAB larva in NH
Native Conservation Plant Sale
Our Native Plant Sale is held every year. Orders
are taken in March and April for May
delivery. Check with us for your native
conservation plant and tree needs.
Farm Pond Construction & Trout Stocking
Workshop and Trout Sale
Oxford County Soil & Water
Conservation District offers a 2-pronged
approach each year to make sure that
folks wanting to stock trout in their private ponds
understand the necessity of good planning. The
workshop invites them to sit down with
professionals who will help them avoid common
mistakes. Candace Gilpatric, NRCS Agricultural
Engineer and Sonny Pierce of Shy Beaver
Hatchery share what constitutes good farm and
trout habitat. Sonny also delivers directly to your
trout site and is available for consultation to help
avoid costly errors.
The 2017 Oxford County Register of Big Trees is
available by:
*Emailing oxfordcountyswcd@gmail.com,
*Calling us at 744-3119, 744-3111, or
*Stopping by our office in South Paris!
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2017 Oxford County Soil & Water Conservation District Project Highlights
Ellis Pond Watershed Protection Project– Phase I
This was year 2 for the Ellis Pond Watershed Protection Project. This year
the Androscoggin River Water Council, our project partner, dedicated
many hours of staff person Jeff Stern’s time to providing technical
assistance and coordination of largescale Non-Point Source (NPS) projects
completed this summer. Eight have been completed to date including the
construction of a crib wall on the brook above the Silver Lake
Campground to stabilize the streambanks. Jeff also worked with the Town
of Roxbury to stabilize numerous culvert crossings and with 4 residents to
install vegetative buffers and erosion control practices on their properties. Michele Windsor, the District’s
Project Manager coordinated an ATV Trail Maintenance and BMP Workshop in June, in partnership with the
Roxbury ATV Club, which addressed some major erosion issues on the Mine Notch Trail as a result. Late in
the summer she conducted a Shoreline Buffer Walk’n Talk Presentation to help shoreland owners understand
the importance of buffers in protecting water quality and how to choose the right types of native plants to make
an effective filter for phosphorous. In the Fall she held a Gravel Road Maintenance and BMP Walk on West
Shore Road to help the residents see what kinds of improvements and maintenance they should plan this spring
to prevent stormwater runoff from adversely affecting the Ellis Pond. In addition, the District designed an
educational kiosk display for the town to install near the south beach next spring.
In spite of all this progress there is still much left to do. In order to complete the objectives of the project the
District requested, and received, a one year extension. This project is funded
by a grant from the EPA which is administered by the Maine DEP. The
funding comes from the Federal Clean Water Act for the purpose of
protecting or improving the water quality of lakes, rivers, streams and ponds.
Project partners such as the Town of Roxbury, Ellis Pond Watershed
Committee and the Silver Lakes Camp Owners Association provide up to
40% “match” for the funds to complete the project’s objectives.
Tenmile River Demonstration Forest
The District received a generous donation of 97 acres of land abutting the Demonstration Forest from Robert
Hughes this fall, as well as 20 acres by the Hiram Hill Trust this spring. The newly donated land adds to the
habitat diversity of the Demonstration Forest. It consists of a large portion of the freshwater marshland along
upper Round Pond Brook, a stand of large white pine, beautifully managed Northern Oak /Beech upland
forest, and headwater stream riparian habitat. In May the District was awarded a 12,000. grant from the Maine
Outdoor Heritage Fund to expand and enhance the Tenmile River Demonstration Forest to include these newly
acquired parcels. The grant funded project will last 18 months and will include creating trails and signage for
the newly donated areas, building a footbridge across the upper Round Pond Brook, creating an overlook for
the freshwater marsh, and a board walk trail and viewing platform for the “kettle hole bog”. In addition, all the
trail signage will be upgraded to metal signs. The original corrugated plastic signage held up pretty well to the
weather, but not to the wildlife which seemed to enjoy chewing on it. The project also incorporates some
educational programming; a presentation was conducted in October in partnership with Maine Woodland
Owners about identifying wildlife habitat assets on forestland,. Another program is
planned for spring about planning trails and stream crossings.
Creating trails through the parcels on the south side of Notch Road (in Hiram) is
challenging due to the rocky nature of the soils. Work has already been completed
on the footbridge (photo, right) across the headwaters of upper Round Pond Brook
and several new trails have been laid out, flagged and partly cleared. Supervisor,
Merle Ring has been of outstanding assistance in these activities.
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Engineering and Technical Assistance

Water Quality

The District’s Engineer
Ross Cudlitz was involved in some extensive
engineering consultation
work with the Towns of
Sweden and Roxbury. He
assisted the Town of Roxbury in designing a beach
wall along the south
beach on Roxbury Pond
and prepared a NRPA
permit application for
DEP approval of the project. The project also included a re-vegetation plan to
re-place the shoreline buffer along the wall that
would be disturbed as a result of the construction.
The Town of Sweden employed the services of Ross
to oversee the mitigation of an improperly cleared 80’
wide, 1000’ long right-of-way on the steep slopes
along Stearns Pond. The highly erodible soils and
lack of proper “best management practices (BMPs)”
put the pond in high risk of sedimentation and phosphorous loading. Ross developed the BMP plans and
oversaw the implementation as well as final inspection of the project to correct the situation.
The District Project Manager provided technical assistance to the Whitney/Hogan Ponds Assoc. this
spring providing team leadership on their watershed
survey. The survey identified 83 sites which may be
contributing to water quality decline on Whitney
Pond.

The LakeSmart Program has a new “Golden Pond”.
Worthley Pond reached it’s goal this year of getting
LakeSmart awards on over 15% of it’s shoreline
properties. Michele Windsor, who has been working
with Dave Clement, the pond’s LakeSmart Coordinator, completed over 36 visits with summer and yearround residents of Worthley Pond to conduct voluntary evaluations on their shoreline properties. The
Maine Lakes Society says the 15% award level is a
significant milestone as it usually results in a tipping
point of the community’s consciousness being raised
to recognize the value of protecting our lakes from
non-point source pollution.
The Lakes Association of Norway (LAON), in partnership with the District, applied for and was granted
a 319 Implementation Grant from DEP to address
NPS sites identified in the 2016 Watershed Survey.
Work has already begun on several sites this fall that
were contributing large amounts of sediment to North
Pond. Sal Girifalco, president of the LAON, has been
the strongest driver of the project. The District looks
forward to working with
LAON as we address
water quality protection
in the North Pond and
the greater Norway
Lakes watershed.
Extensive ditch and culvert
work on Beaver Way near
North Pond.

Whitney Pond Watershed Survey Team

Tenmile River Demonstration Forest
Located in Brownfield, Tenmile River
Demonstration Forest is a great learning
opportunity for all ages.
Call us at 744-3111 to set up a field trip.

Skidder Bridge Rental
We have 2 steel skidder bridges available for loan
to Maine loggers.
For more info please call OCSWCD
744-3111, 744-3119
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Oxford County Soil & Water Conservation District

Income
District Property Income
Educational Program Income
Fee-For-Service Program
Fundraising/District Sales
Gov't Funding-State & Local
Grant Income
Other Income
Outreach & PR
Total Income
Cost of Goods Sold
Cost of Goods Sold
Total COGS
Gross Profit

Profit & Loss
January through October 2017
Expense
$2,335.83
Administrative Costs
$1,325.00
District Property Expenses
$16,386.34
Educational Program Costs
$5,275.89
Engineering/Consultants
$54,700.00
Fee For Service Costs
$10,905.59
Grant Costs
$35.14
$40.00

Outreach and PR Costs
Payroll Expense

$91,003.79

Uncategorized Expenses
Total Expense

$7,241.97
$1,468.26
$958.02
$12,040.50
$60.72
$1,537.00
$372.16
$55,484.68
$300.00
$79,463.31

$4,163.10
$4,163.10
$86,840.69

Net Income

$7,377.38

Water Quality (continued)
Cooper Spring
Cooper Springs continues to be a great asset to Paris
and the surrounding areas. The quality of the water is
maintained by monthly water bacteria testing and in
December an extra test is done for nitrates. While the
2016 drought put a great strain on the number of
people utilizing the spring, it held up extremely well.
The 2017 fall storm raised havoc with the area but
our long-time volunteer “spring keeper” , Vincent
Robertson, spent a whole day clearing away debris,
repairing the washout and he even added a few
BMP’s of his own. Best of all, the Town of Paris has
repaired Mt. Mica Road!

Colton & McDonough Dams
“Overall both dams are in good operating condition.
Both dams continue to provide the flood control
That they were originally designed. The sponsors
(OCSWCD) continue to do a good job of
maintaining the dams by periodically mowing the
dam vegetated surfaces, removing larger woody
vegetation, and removing debris that accumulates on
and around the principal spillways….Overall the
district is doing a good job of maintaining both
dams.” Dan Baumert, State Conservation Engineer,
NRCS. We are currently working on equipment
rental that will allow us to do work at the sites.

Come join us at the Fair!
2018 Ossipee
Valley Fair
Early in July
The Friendliest
of Fairs!

Waterford Fair
July 20-22, 2018
Committed to
our agricultural
heritage.

Oxford Fair
Sept. 12-15, 2018
A good old
country fair!

Oxford County Soil & Water Conservation District is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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Sponsors of the 2017 Annual Report

New email - sweet@conantacres.com
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